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a b s t r a c t

Objectives: The purpose of this study was to evaluate, within a cross-cultural context, the psychometric
properties of scores derived from the Perceived Locus of Causality Questionnaire (PLOCQ) and the
Situational Motivation Scale (SIMS). Both questionnaires are grounded in self-determination theory and
are commonly employed in physical education research.
Method: Secondaryschool students fromtheUnitedKingdom(UK;n¼300,meanage¼13.71)andHongKong
(HK; n ¼ 342, mean age ¼ 15.34 years) completed both questionnaires prior to a physical education lesson.
Results: Internal consistency analyses, as well as single and multi-group confirmatory factor analyses
produced evidence that largely supported the reliability and validity of PLOCQ and SIMS scores in the UK
sample. However, the analyses indicated some areas of concern regarding the internal consistency of the
external and introjected regulation PLOCQ items in the HK sample. Also, identified regulation and
intrinsic motivation constructs were not distinguishable by youth in either culture in either question-
naire. Finally, compared with the UK, students in HK interpreted the SIMS external regulation items to be
more self-determined.
Conclusions: Researchers interested in studying contextual and situational motivation in UK physical
education classes should, in general, feel confident in using the PLOCQ and the SIMS, respectively.
However, our results highlight some important difficulties in the measurement of contextual and situ-
ational motivation in HK Chinese students. Further research is needed to better understand how students
from different cultures respond to items intended to tap controlling forms of motivation.

Crown Copyright ! 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Motivation is an important variable to consider in the physical
education (PE) context, as adaptive types of motivation have been
associated with intentions to exercise (Standage, Duda, &
Ntoumanis, 2003), step counts during PE classes (Lonsdale,
Sabiston, Raedeke, Ha, & Sum, 2009) and physical activity during
leisure-time (Gordon-Larsen, McMurray, & Popkin, 2000; Hagger,
Chatzisarantis, Culverhouse, & Biddle, 2003). Self-determination
theory (SDT; Ryan & Deci, 2002) has been widely used to study
motivation within the PE context (see review by Ntoumanis &
Standage, 2009). Nonetheless, there has been limited attention
paid to the validity of scores derived from popular SDT-based
measures of students’ motivation for PE.

Filling this research gap is important if SDT is to continue as
a significant framework to study motivation in PE. The primary
purpose of the current study was to evaluate the psychometric
properties of scores derived from two instruments, the Perceived
LocusofCausalityQuestionnaire (PLOCQ;Goudas,Biddle,&Fox,1994)
and the Situational Motivation Scale (SIMS; Guay, Vallerand, &
Blanchard, 2000), both of which are grounded in SDT and are
commonly employed in research in the PE context (Lonsdale et al.,
2009; Ntoumanis, 2001, 2005; Prusak, Treasure, Darst, & Pangrazi,
2004; Taylor & Ntoumanis, 2007). A second aim was to investigate
the cross-cultural equivalence of scores derived from thesemeasures
in the United Kingdom (UK) and the Chinese ‘special administrative
region’ of Hong Kong (HK). Examining the cross-cultural validity of
scores derived from popular motivation questionnaires is an impor-
tant researchobjective, given theproposedapplicability of SDT tenets
across cultures (Deci et al., 2001).
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Self-determination theory

Deci and Ryan (1985) proposed that different types of motivation
lie on a continuum according to their level of self-determination. The
most self-determined motivation is intrinsic motivation, which
refers to partaking in an activity because of interest and/or enjoy-
ment. Next, extrinsic motivation is generally defined as the partici-
pation in an activity because of a goal distinct from the activity itself
and is conceptualized according to four behavioral regulations.
Integrated regulation, the most self-determined form of extrinsic
motivation, refers to the pursuit of an activity because it is consistent
with one’s values and sense of self. Identified regulation refers to
participating in an activity because one values its outcomes, whereas
introjected regulation refers to doing an activity because of internal
pressures such as guilt, shame, or ego protection/enhancement. The
least self-determined form of extrinsic motivation is external regu-
lation, which refers to the pursuit of an activity because of external
coercive pressures or rewards. Finally, amotivation is defined as the
absence of intrinsic or extrinsic motivation and, thus, the absence of
self-determination (Ryan & Deci, 2002). An amotivated individual
perceives no worthwhile reasons for participation.

The self-determination continuum is proposed to have
a simplex-like structure, whereby adjacent regulations (e.g.,
intrinsic motivation and identified regulation) should be more
strongly and positively relatedwith each other, whereasmore distal
regulations (e.g., intrinsicmotivation and amotivation) are expected
to be unrelated or negatively correlated with each other (Ryan &
Connell, 1989). Chatzisarantis, Hagger, Biddle, Smith, and Wang
(2003) found some support, via meta analysis, for the simplex-like
structure in sport, leisure, and PE contexts. Nevertheless, there is
a need to examine the simplex-like structure of scales purported to
measure PE-specific motives (as opposed to motives across diverse
PA-related contexts) within distinct cultural contexts.

From an SDT perspective, motivation is also conceptualized to
operate at three different levels of generality (Vallerand, 2001) e
situational, contextual, and global. The situational level refers to
motivation towards a specific activity at a particular point in time;
for example, one’s motivation to play basketball during a given PE
class. Contextual motivation refers to one’s reasons for partici-
pating in a more diverse set of related behaviors across a period of
time; for example, one’s motivation to take part in PE lessons more
generally. Global motivation refers to an individual’s tendency to be
motivated in an intrinsic, extrinsic, or amotivated way across
different life contexts. Contextual and situational motives are most
often measured in PE research to assess stable and more transient
motivation in PE, respectively. Two instruments often employed to
measure motivation at these two levels are the PLOCQ (Goudas
et al., 1994) and the SIMS (Guay et al., 2000), which have not yet
been explored within a cross-cultural context.

Contextual motivation towards PE is often measured using the
PLOCQ. Goudas et al. (1994) developed this scale by adapting items
from the Self-Regulation Questionnaire (Ryan & Connell, 1989) to
reflect intrinsic motivation, identified regulation, introjected regu-
lation, and external regulation, as well as items from the amotivation
subscale of the Academic Motivation Scale (Vallerand et al., 1992).
The PLOCQ does not include a measure of integrated regulation.
Previous research has generally supported the reliability and validity
of PLOCQ subscale scores (Ntoumanis, 2001, 2005; Standage, Duda,
et al., 2003; Taylor & Ntoumanis, 2007). Nonetheless, there has
been some concern regarding the internal consistency of the intro-
jected regulation scores (e.g., a¼ .64, Ntoumanis, 2005) aswell as the
discriminant validity of the identified regulation and intrinsic moti-
vation scores (e.g., F ¼ .99, Standage, Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2005).

Situational motivation towards PE is typically measured using
the SIMS (Guay et al., 2000). The SIMS contains items intended to

measure intrinsic motivation, identified regulation, external regu-
lation and amotivation. The SIMS was designed to be a brief
measure and does not include an introjected or integrated regula-
tion subscale. This instrument was not developed specifically for
PE, but initial evidence from this context has supported the internal
consistency and factorial validity of scores derived from a PE-
modified version of the SIMS (Standage, Duda et al., 2003;
Standage, Treasure, et al., 2003).

Careful instrument development and ongoing tests of validity
and reliability are critical if researchers are to be confident that they
have measured what they had intended to measure (Messick,
1995). With this in mind, Marsh (1998) has advocated a two step
approach in which ‘within-network’ aspects of validity (e.g.,
factorial validity) are examined prior to ‘between-network’ aspects
of validity (e.g., convergent validity). To date, evidence regarding
the validity of PLOCQ and SIMS scores has been limited to within-
network investigations (Ntoumanis, 2001; Standage, Treasure,
Duda, & Prusak, 2003). In this study we sought to not only repli-
cate previous investigations of within-network validity, but to also
extend previous findings by examining between-network validity.
Based on the proposed relationships outlined in Vallerand’s (2001)
hierarchical motivational model, we investigated convergent val-
idity by examining correlations between factors from the PLOCQ
and factors from the SIMS. Convergent validity would be supported
if latent factors representing identical constructs at different levels
of generality, or constructs similar in their level of self-determi-
nation, were more strongly correlated than factors from measures
intended to represent dissimilar constructs (i.e., constructs that are
more distal on the self-determination continuum). For example, we
hypothesized that the amotivation factor from the PLOCQwould be
more strongly, and positively, correlated with the SIMS amotivation
factor thanwith factors from any other SIMS subscale. Furthermore,
we expected that the PLOCQ amotivation factor would be more
strongly, and positively, related to the SIMS external regulation
factor than the SIMS identified regulation factor.

Our second purpose was to investigate the cross-cultural
equivalence of scores derived from both the PLOCQ and the SIMS.
These measures have been used extensively to study PE motivation
in Western countries, especially in the United Kingdom (UK) (e.g.,
Ntoumanis, 2001, 2005; Standage, Duda, et al., 2003; Standage,
Treasure, et al., 2003; Taylor & Ntoumanis, 2007). However, there
is only limited evidence of research employing these scales in non-
Western nations (Hagger, Chatzisarantis, Barkoukis, Wang, &
Baranowski, 2005; Wang & Liu, 2007). This dearth of research is
unfortunate given the controversy surrounding the importance of
self-determination across cultures (Chirkov, Ryan, Kim, & Kaplan,
2003; Iyengar & Lepper, 1999). Specifically, it has been suggested
that self-determination is a socially constructed value embedded in
Western societies, such as UK, that is synonymous with individu-
alism and independence. Thus, self-determination may not be
important for individuals’ well-being in collectivist cultures, such
as Hong Kong (HK), where interdependence and group conformity
may be more central (Markus & Kitayama, 1991). These proposals
are contrary to SDT tenets. Specifically, advocates of SDT posit that
self-determination is the intrapersonal (rather than interpersonal)
desire to experience ownership and self-endorsement of one’s
behavior (Ryan & Deci, 2000). While cultures may provide different
opportunities for self-determination to flourish, it is nonetheless
important in all cultures (Chirkov, 2009). The SDT perspective
views self-determination as orthogonal, as opposed to synony-
mous, with individualism and independence (Vansteenkiste, Zhou,
Lens, & Soenens, 2005). These proposals have been supported by
research linking self-determination with adaptive outcomes in
collectivist countries, such as South Korea (Chirkov et al., 2003),
Japan (Nagasaku & Arai, 2005); China (Vansteenkiste et al., 2005),
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and Taiwan (Sheldon et al., 2004; see also Chirkov, 2009, for
a review of self-determination across cultures).

If the importance of self-determination across different cultures
is to be explored within the context of PE, then it is clear that
measurement instruments must produce reliable and valid scores
in different cultures. By establishing the validity of the PLOCQ and
SIMS scores in a collectivist (HK) and individualist (UK) culture,
researchers can be confident that respondents from both cultures
use a similar conceptual frame of reference when completing the
inventory and perceive the rating scale intervals in a similar
manner (Riordan & Vandenberg, 1994). If this is not achieved, then
conclusions concerning group comparisons may be spurious (Hoyle
& Smith, 1994). To explore this issue we examined the validity of
scores obtained from a sample of UK students and a sample of HK
Chinese students. These two contrasting cultures provide an ideal
context to examine the validity of the questionnaires across
different countries. Due to immigration, colonisation, and global-
isation, people in the UK and HK have undoubtedly been influenced
by other cultures. However, marked differences in the cultural
beliefs that these two nations hold still remain. For instance, in his
seminal text on cultural dimensions, Hofstede (2001) presents
compelling evidence that suggests HK and UK cultures differ in the
extent of interpersonal authority a superior has over a subordinate
(i.e., power distance) and the degree to which individuals associate
with the collective (i.e., individualism/collectivism). Such differ-
ences have also been observed in research couched in Chinese
values, rather than Western-based research, resulting in the
proposal that Hofstede’s work is a viable tool for selecting cultures
to compare on an a priori basis (Chinese Culture Connection, 1987).

We hypothesized that the factor structure of the two ques-
tionnaires would be equivalent across cultures (within-network
validity). We also predicted that relationships between PLOCQ

factors and SIMS factors would be equivalent across cultures
(between-network validity).

Method

Participants

PE students (n ¼ 392) from urban UK schools located in the
second largest city in the UK volunteered to participate. Since
children who are raised in homes in which the parents were born
outside the country may be influenced by different cultural norms
(McCrae, Yik, Trapnell, Bond, & Paulhus, 1998), we removed data
from students who were not born in the UK or had a parent born
outside the UK. The final sample of 300 students (n ¼ 137 females,
n ¼ 133 males, and n ¼ 30 gender not reported) described them-
selves as white (n ¼ 281), mixed race (n ¼ 12) and black (n ¼ 4)
(n ¼ 3 ethnicity not reported). The mean age was 13.71 years
(SD ¼ .68 years, range 13e15 years).

The HK sample included 363 PE students, of whomwe retained
only those who were born in China and had parents who were also
born in China (n ¼ 342; n ¼ 201 females and n ¼ 141 male). The
mean age was 15.34 years (SD ¼ .54 years, range 11e16 years). The
students were sampled from mandatory Years 9 and 10 PE classes
at three schools in the UK and mandatory Secondary 4 classes at
eight schools in HK.

Measures

Contextual motivational regulations
The Perceived Locus of Causality (PLOCQ) (Goudas et al., 1994)

was employed to examine students’ motivational regulations
towards PE at a contextual level. Each motivational regulation

Table 1
Univariate normality, item-factor loadings and error terms from confirmatory factor analysis of PLOCQ responses.

Hong Kong United Kingdom

Subscale Skew (Z) Kurtosis (Z) Item-factor
loading

Error Skew (Z) Kurtosis (Z) Item-factor
loading

Error

Amotivation
but I really don’t know why .04 (.31) #.21 (#.81) .56 .69 .43 (3.07) #.97 (#3.46) .60 .64
but I don’t see why we should have PE .18 (1.38) #.11 (#.42) .62 .62 .63 (4.50) #.96 (#3.43) .81 .34
but I really feel I’m wasting my time in PE .03 (.23) #.43 (#1.65) .73 .47 .67 (4.79) #.84 (#3.00) .89 .21
but I don’t see what I get out of PE .34 (2.62) .02 (.08) .73 .47 .56 (4.00) #.89 (#3.18) .86 .27

External regulation
because I’ll get into trouble if I don’t .34 (2.62) #.80 (#3.08) .59 .65 #.17 (#1.21) #1.12 (#4.00) .67 .55
because that’s what I am supposed to do .36 (2.77) #.40 (#1.54) .10 .99 #.28 (#2.00) #.86 (#3.07) .60 .64
so that the teacher won’t yell at me .16 (1.23) #.16 (#.62) .70 .51 .32 (2.29) #1.27 (#4.54) .77 .41
because that’s the rule #.02 (#.15) #.26 (#1.00) .56 .68 #.09 (#.64) #1.13 (#4.04) .71 .49

Introjected regulation
because I want the teacher to think I’m a good student .18 (1.38) #.32 (#1.23) .53 .72 #.01 (#.07) #.78 (#2.79) .53 .72
because I would feel guilty if I didn’t .03 (.23) #.53 (#2.04) .52 .74 .73 (5.21) #.31 (#1.11) .71 .50
because I would feel bad about myself if I didn’t .31 (2.38) #.53 (#2.04) .58 .67 .41 (2.93) #.86 (#3.07) .64 .60
because it bothers me when I don’t #.04 (#.31) #.44 (#1.69) .55 .70 .55 (3.93) #.71 (#2.54) .76 .42

Identified regulation
because I want to learn sport skills .31 (2.38) #.55 (#2.12) .70 .51 #.52 (#3.71) #.73 (#2.61) .87 .24
because it is important for me to do well in PE .01 (.08) #.44 (#1.69) .65 .58 #.30 (-2.14) #.96 (#3.43) .81 .35
because I want to improve in PE #.57 (#4.38) #.09 (#.35) .71 .49 #.50 (#3.57) #.90 (#3.21) .86 .27
because I can learn skills which I could

use in other areas of my life
#.40 (#3.08) .07 (#.27) .55 .70 #.35 (#2.50) #.90 (#3.21) .74 .45

Intrinsic motivation
because PE is fun #.01 (#.08) #.47 (#1.81) .78 .39 #.38 (#2.71) #1.07 (#3.82) .89 .22
because I enjoy learning new skills .02 (.15) .09 (.35) .69 .53 #.41 (#2.93) #.84 (#3.00) .85 .27
because PE is exciting .24 (1.85) #.09 (#.35) .78 .40 #.11 (#.79) #1.17 (#4.18) .85 .27
because of the enjoyment I feel

when learning new skills
#.41 (#3.15) #.22 (#.85) .69 .52 #.11 (#.79) #1.14 (#4.07) .78 .39
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comprised of four items which followed the heading “Why do you
participate in Physical Education” and the stem “I take part in PE
classes.”. Subscales in the questionnaire were intended to
measure intrinsic motivation (e.g., ‘because PE is fun’), identified
regulation (e.g., ‘because it is important for me to do well in PE’),
introjected regulation (e.g., ‘because I would feel bad about myself
if I didn’t’), external regulation (e.g., ‘because I’ll get into trouble if I
don’t’), and amotivation (e.g., ‘but I don’t see why we should have
PE’). Responses were reported on a seven-point scale ranging from
1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).

Situational motivational regulations
A 16-item version of the Situational Motivation Scale (SIMS) was

originally developed by Guay et al. (2000). However, in three
studies across diverse physical activity domains, and Standage,
Treasure, et al. (2003) showed that two items produced scores
that did not conform to the hypothesized factor structure.
Following these authors’ suggestions, a 14-item version of ques-
tionnaire was used. The item stem was “Why are you currently
engaged in this activity?” and the measure included subscales
designed to measure intrinsic motivation (e.g., ‘Because I think that
this activity is interesting’), identified regulations (e.g., ‘Because I
believe this activity is important for me’), external regulation (e.g.,
‘Because I am supposed to do it’), and amotivation (e.g., ‘I do this
activity but I am not sure if it is worth it’). Students responded using
a seven-point scale, ranging from 1 “Not true at all” to 7 “Very true.”
The original version of the SIMS employed different labels
(“corresponds not at all” and “corresponds exactly”); however, pilot
testing in the HK Chinese sample indicated that some students
found these labels confusing. As a result, we decided to employ the
labels used in the PLOCQ, which the pilot sample indicated were
comprehensible.

Procedures

English to Chinese translation and back translation of the
questionnaires was performed using procedures advocated by van

Widenfelt, Treffers, de Beurs, Siebelink, and Koudijs (2005). In
particular, a translator team reached consensus on all items prior to
back translation by an independent team. The two teams then met
to resolve any discrepancies between the original and back-trans-
lated versions of the questionnaires. Following approval from
a university research ethics board, informed consent was obtained
from the participating schools with the teachers and/or principals
acting in loco parentis, according to British Psychological Society
ethical guidelines. The study was introduced and explained to the
students at the beginning of a timetabled PE lesson. No tangible
incentives (e.g., monetary reward) were offered to students and all
students were given the opportunity to decline participation. Those
who declined were asked to remain silent throughout the ques-
tionnaire administration. No data were collected regarding the
response rate of invited students.

Data analysis

Wefirst tested thewithin-networkpsychometric properties of the
PLOCQ and SIMS by examining the fit of the data to the hypothesized
factor structure (confirmatory factor analysis [CFA] with LISREL soft-
ware; Jöreskog & Sorbom, 2004). In each CFA model, items were
allowed to load on only the hypothesized factor and error termswere
not allowed to correlate. Hu and Bentler’s (1999) criteria (TLI and
CFI$ .95,RMSEA% .06; SRMR% .08)wereconsidered to indicategood
fit.WeusedRaykov’s (1997) formula (i.e., (Sl)2/[(Sl)2þ (Sq)]),where
l ¼ item-factor correlation and q ¼ error, to assess the internal
consistency of the subscale scores.We also assessed the discriminant
validity of the scales by examining the 95% confidence intervals of the
factor correlations (F matrix). We followed Markland and Tobin’s
(2004) suggestion and investigated the presence of a simplex-like
structure by examining inter-factor correlations.

We tested the cross-cultural invariance of the factor structures
of scores from both the PLOCQ and SIMS using the multi-group CFA
procedures outlined by Byrne (1998) and employed by Standage,
Treasure, et al. (2003). These procedures involved first testing
a baseline model with no parameter constraints (configural

Table 2
Internal consistency and descriptive statistics of PLOCQ and SIMS subscale scores.

PLOCQ SIMS

United Kingdom Hong Kong United Kingdom Hong Kong

Subscale r M (SD) r M (SD) r M (SD) r M (SD)

Amotivation .87 2.43 (1.13) .76 2.58 (.81) .85 3.28 (1.75) .78 3.44 (1.13)
External regulation .83 3.02 (1.02) .64 3.03 (.66) .78 4.25 (1.61) .83 3.99 (1.15)
Introjected regulation .82 2.56 (.91) .69 2.74 (.60) e e e e

Identified regulation .89 3.44 (1.10) .75 3.40 (.66) .82 4.37 (1.66) .79 3.88 (1.09)
Intrinsic motivation .92 3.28 (1.17) .86 3.49 (.77) .92 4.31 (1.75) .93 4.00 (1.30)

Note: PLOCQ scores were measured on a five-point scale. SIMS scores were measured on a seven-point scale. The SIMS does not contain an introjected regulation subscale.
r ¼ (Sl)2/[(Sl)2 þ (Sq)], where l ¼ item-factor correlation and q ¼ error.

Table 3
CFA PLOCQ model fit statistics.

Model (new constraint) df SB c2 CFI DCFI TLI RMSEA RMSEA 90% CI SRMR

UK sample 160 378.38 .98 e .98 .06 .05e.08 .09
HK sample 160 316.07 .97 e .96 .05 .04e.06 .08
MG-CFA Model A

(baseline-no constraint)
320 971.83 .96 e .95 .08 .07e.08 .09

Model B (loadings) 335 1050.39 .96 .00 .95 .08 .07e.09 .09
Model C (variances) 340 1156.31 .95 .00 .94 .09 .08e.09 .10
Model D (covariances) 350 1194.06 .95 .00 .94 .09 .08e.09 .10
Model E (uniqueness) 370 1326.54 .94 #.01 .94 .09 .08e.09 .09

Note: Dashes indicate that the particular statistics were not applicable. Models A through E represent progressively more constrainedmulti-group (MG) CFAmodels. Each new
constraint is listed in parentheses beside themodel inwhich it was first added. DCFI values were calculated from CFI values accurate to three decimal places whereas CFI values
shown in this table have been rounded to two decimal places.
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invariance), followed by models in which factor loadings (metric
invariance), variances, covariances, and uniqueness terms were
sequentially constrained to be equal across the UK and HK samples.
A decrease in CFI larger than .01 from one model to the next was
taken to indicate that the more constrained model was not
invariant across the samples (Cheung & Rensvold, 2002).

Finally, we investigated ‘between-network’ validity by exam-
ining the covariances between contextual (PLOCQ) and situational
(SIMS) motivational regulation latent factors. To accomplish this
objective, we tested a CFA model that included the five PLOCQ
factors and the four SIMS factors, allowing all factors to freely be
estimated. This model was first tested separately in the UK and HK
samples, followed by invariance testing across the samples.
Examining the invariance of the covariance parameters tested the
statistical significance of the differences in convergent and diver-
gent validity in the UK and HK samples.

Results

Reliability and factor structure of the PLOCQ scores

Descriptive statistics for individual PLOCQ items can be seen in
Table 1. Preliminary analyses indicated that the data distribution for
the PLOCQ scores was multivariately non-normal (normalised
multivariate skewness ¼ 33.19 and 24.42; normalised multivariate
kurtosis¼ 20.88 and 15.34 in the HK and UK samples, respectively).
As a result, we employed robust Maximum Likelihood (ML) esti-
mation with a Satorra and Bentler (1994) correction to the c2

statistic and estimated parameter standard errors for all CFAs.
Descriptive statistics and reliabilityestimates for thePLOCQscores

can be seen in Table 2. The results provided support for the internal
consistency of the scores derived from the amotivation, identified
regulation, and intrinsic motivation subscales in both cultures (all
r $ .75). In the HK sample, r of .64 and .69 emerged for the external
and introjected regulation subscales, respectively. In the UK sample,
the internal consistency of the scores derived from the external and
introjected regulation subscales was supported with r of .83 and .82,
respectively. Despite the reliability for these two subscales being
somewhat lower in theHK sample than in theUKsample,wedecided
to continue to analyse the data from the original subscales for two
reasons. First, there is no firm criterion for determining the accept-
ability of r (i.e., reliability is not a dichotomyof reliable vs. unreliable).
Second, our purpose was to examine the psychometric properties of
the scale, not to modify and improve the questionnaire.

Single group analyses indicated that, despite significant c2

statistic values, themodelfit the datawell in theHK andUK samples
(see Table 3). The inter-factor correlation matrices from the single
group CFA’s associatedwith the PLOCQ scores can be seen inTable 4.
We examined thesematrices to investigate the discriminant validity
of the factors (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988). In both the HK and UK
samples, the 95% CI of the inter-factor correlations (i.e.,
&1.96 ' standard error) associated with the identified regulation
and intrinsic motivation scores encompassed 1.0. These results
indicated that the identified regulation and intrinsic motivation

scoreswere not empirically distinguishable. None of the other inter-
factor correlation 95% CIs encompassed unity, thus supporting the
discriminant validity of the amotivation, external regulation, and
introjected regulation scores.1

Simplex-like structure of the PLOCQ scores

The correlationmatrices in theHK andUK samples conformed to
the hypothesized simplex-like structure (see Table 4). Correlations
between scores intended to represent factors closer together on the
self-determination continuum were stronger than the correlations
between factors which were expected to be further apart on the
continuum. For example, the correlation between amotivation
scores and external regulation scores was stronger than the corre-
lation between amotivation and introjected regulation scores.

Cross-cultural invariance of the PLOCQ factor structure

The baseline multi-group model in which no constraints were
placed on any of the parameters fit the data well according to the
approximate fit indices (see Table 3), Testing progressively more
constrained models did not result in a DCFI > .01, suggesting that
the factor structure of the PLOCQ scores was invariant across the
two samples.

Reliability and factor structure of the SIMS scores

Descriptive statistics associated with individual SIMS items can
be viewed in Table 5. Preliminary analyses indicated that the data
distribution for the SIMS scores was multivariately non-normal in
the HK and UK samples, respectively (normalised multivariate
skewness ¼ 26.67 and 18.95; normalised multivariate
kurtosis ¼ 22.07 and 16.39). As a result, we employed again the
robust Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimation method.

Reliability of the SIMS scores was supported in both samples
(r $ .78) (See Table 2). Single group analyses indicated that, despite
significant c2 statistic values, the SIMSmodel fit the datawell in the
HK and UK samples (see Table 6). The inter-factor correlation
matrices from the single groupCFAs associatedwith the SIMS scores
canbe seen inTable 7. Aswith thePLOCQdata, the95%CI of the inter-
factor correlations associated with the SIMS identified regulation
and intrinsic motivation scores encompassed 1.0 in both the UK and
HK samples, suggesting that these scores were not empirically
distinguishable. None of the other inter-factor correlation 95% CIs

Table 4
Correlations among PLOCQ latent factor scores (F matrix) in the United Kingdom (below the diagonal) and Hong Kong (above the diagonal) samples.

Amotivation External regulation Introjected regulation Identified regulation Intrinsic motivation

Amotivation . 79 (.06) .27 (.10) #.52 (.07) #.62 (.06)
External regulation .67 (.05) .59 (.10) #.31 (.08) #.45 (.07)
Introjected regulation #.18 (.07) .28 (.06) .53 (.08) . 39 (.08)
Identified regulation #.77 (.04) #.41 (.06) .55 (.05) .95 (.03)
Intrinsic motivation #.77 (.04) #.47 (.06) .50 (.06) .99 (.01)

Note: All correlations are significant at p < .05. Standard errors are listed in parentheses. F ¼ Phi (i.e., latent score correlations).

1 At the suggestion of an anonymous reviewer, we also assessed the gender
invariance of the PLOCQ factor structure. The baseline model fit the data well, c2

(df¼ 320)¼ 946.62 (p< .01), RMSEA¼ .07 (CI¼ .07e.08, TLI¼ .96, CFI¼ .96, SRMR¼ .
07), and displayed no decrease in fit when all paths were constrained across genders.
Indeed, themost constrainedmodel alsofit thedatawellc2 (df¼370)¼1004.55 (p< .
01), RMSEA ¼ .07 (CI ¼ .06e.07, TLI ¼ .96, CFI ¼ .97, SRMR ¼ .08).
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encompassed unity, thus supporting the discriminant validity of the
amotivation and external regulation scores.2

Simplex-like structure of the SIMS scores

The correlation matrices in the HK and UK samples conformed
to the hypothesized simplex-like structure. For details, see Table 7.

Cross-cultural invariance of the SIMS factor structure

The results of the multi-group CFA’s can be seen in Table 6. The
baseline model, with no constrained parameters, fit the data well
according to the approximate fit indices. Constraining the item-
factor loadings (Model B) and variances (Model C) did not result in
DCFI > .01. However, more substantial changes in CFI were seen
when the covariance (Model D) estimates were constrained. These
results indicated that partial measurement invariance was
demonstrated (Byrne, Shavelson, & Muthen, 1989). We conducted
follow-up analyses to determine the source of the inter-sample
difference. When covariances associated with the external regula-
tion scores were freely estimated in both samples, but all other
covariance terms were constrained, the model did not show a large
decrease in CFI, relative to Model C. This result indicated that the
external regulation scores had relationships with other factors that
were not invariant across the samples (for details, see Table 6).

Between-network analyses

The majority (7/8 ¼ 87.50%) of the latent factors representing
identical constructs across the situational and contextual levels
demonstrated the highest correlations (see Table 8). These results
supported the convergent validity of the PLOCQ and SIMS latent
factors. In support of divergent validity, latent factors representing

motives that are theoretically more distal on the self-determination
continuum were more weakly correlated. There was one notable
exception to this pattern of results. In the HK sample, the correla-
tion between SIMS external regulation and PLOCQ external regu-
lation factors was weak and negative. Correlations between the
SIMS external regulation latent factor and the other PLOCQ latent
factors were higher, with the strongest positive correlations
observed between the identified regulation and intrinsic motiva-
tion latent factors.

Discussion

In this study we aimed to examine multiple facets of reliability
and validity associated with scores derived from two SDT-based
measures of motivation for PE. We also sought to explore cross-
cultural validity. As hypothesized, and consistent with existing
literature (Chatzisarantis et al., 2003; Hagger et al., 2005; Standage,
Treasure, et al., 2003), we generally found supportive evidence of
reliability as well as within- and between-network validity of
scores from a contextual measure of motivation (PLOCQ) and scores
from a situational measure of motivation (SIMS) specific to PE. Our
findings also generally supported cross-cultural validity for the
scores of the two instruments. Nonetheless, the findings illustrated
some areas of concern regarding the internal consistency and
factorial validity of some PLOCQ scores and the validity of SIMS
scores in the HK sample.

The reliability coefficient for the introjected and external regu-
lation scores indicated a lack of internal consistency in the items
assessing contextual motivation in our HK Chinese sample.
Previous findings also provide evidence for less than optimal reli-
ability in the PLOCQ items for introjected regulation in various
samples across a number of datasets gathered in both individual-
istic and collectivist cultures (Hagger et al., 2005; Ntoumanis,
2005). Thus, based on our results and previous research, it
appears that the items from the PLOCQ introjected regulation
subscale may need to be reconsidered, with a view towards
improving internal consistency of scores derived from this instru-
ment. For example, it is possible that the current items may not be
suitably consistent because they measure different aspects of

Table 5
Univariate normality, item-factor loadings and error terms from confirmatory factor analysis of SIMS responses.

Hong Kong United Kingdom

Skew (Z) Kurtosis (Z) Item-factor
loading

Error Skew (Z) Kurtosis (Z) Item-factor
loading

Error

Amotivation
There may be good reasons to do this

activity, but personally I don’t see any
.46 (3.54) .19 (.73) .58 .66 .46 (3.29) #.92 (#3.29) .81 .35

I do this activity but I am not sure if it is worth it .33 (2.54) .12 (.46) .76 .43 .55 (3.93) #.68 (#2.43) .75 .44
I don’t know; I don’t see what the activity brings me .46 (3.54) .35 (1.35) .79 .38 .63 (4.50) #.61 (#2.18) .84 .29
I do this activity, but I am not sure

it is a good thing to pursue it
.34 (2.62) .65 (2.50) .61 .63 .45 (3.21) #.88 (#3.14) .65 .57

External regulation
Because I am supposed to do it #.04 (#.31) .31 (1.19) .79 .38 #.14 (#1.00) #1.13 (#4.04) .77 .41
Because it is something that I have to do #.02 (#.15) .18 (.69) .78 .39 #.11 (#.79) #1.05 (#3.75) .73 .46
Because I feel that I have to do it #.001 (.01) .35 (1.35) .78 .39 .12 (.86) #1.08 (#3.86) .71 .50

Identified regulation
Because I am doing it for my own good .18 (1.38) #.18 (#.69) .59 .65 #.15 (#1.07) #1.06 (#3.79) .73 .47
Because I think this activity is good for me .12 (.92) .17 (.65) .83 .32 #.41 (#2.93) #.87 (#3.11) .86 .26
Because I feel that I have to do it .18 (1.38) .19 (.73) .81 .34 #.17 (#1.21) #1.08 (#3.86) .74 .45

Intrinsic motivation
Because I think that this activity is interesting .24 (1.85) #.26 (#1.00) .87 .24 #.06 (#.43) #1.23 (#4.39) .87 .24
Because I think that this activity is pleasant .16 (1.23) .01 (.04) .89 .21 #.09 (#.64) #1.05 (#3.75) .88 .22
Because this activity is fun .13 (1.00) #.35 (#1.35) .90 .20 #.28 (#2.00) #1.23 (#4.39) .88 .22
Because I feel good when doing this activity .06 (.46) .31 (1.19) .86 .27 #.20 (#1.43) #1.00 (#3.57) .82 .32

2 The SIMS factor structure was also invariant across genders. The baseline model
fit well: c2 (df ¼ 142) ¼ 469.73 (p < .01), RMSEA ¼ .08 (CI ¼ .07e.08, TLI ¼ .96,
CFI ¼ .97, SRMR ¼ .04). The most constrained model also fit well: c2

(df ¼ 176) ¼ 484.46 (p < .01), RMSEA ¼ .07 (CI ¼ .06e.07, TLI ¼ .97, CFI ¼ .97,
SRMR ¼ .04).
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introjected regulation, such as the motive to enhance contingent
self-worth (e.g., “I want the teacher to think I am a good student”)
and the motive to avoid low contingent self-worth (e.g., “because it
bothers me when I don’t participate in PE”; Assor, Vansteenkiste, &
Kaplan, 2009). Researchers developing new items may wish to
consider different aspects of introjected regulation. External regu-
lation items from the PLOC have previously produced scores with
higher internal consistency (Ntoumanis, 2001, 2005; Taylor &
Ntoumanis, 2007) and thus we are hesitant to recommend revi-
sion of these items. Nevertheless, further research may be needed
on this issue.

Factorial validity was generally supported. Nonetheless, the self-
determined motives (i.e., intrinsic motivation and identified regu-
lation) were not distinguishable by youth in either culture. Strong
relationships between identified and intrinsic motivation have
been reported quite frequently in physical activity contexts. For
example, studies on youth motivation using the SIMS and PLOCQ
have reported observed and latent factor correlation coefficients of
.73e.99 between identified and intrinsic motivation subscale scores
(Chatzisarantis et al., 2003; Standage et al., 2005; Standage,
Treasure et al., 2003). These strong correlations suggest that
youth may not differentiate between the items intended to tap
identified and intrinsic regulations in PE. The strong correlations

might also be due to the possibility that adolescents value behav-
iors that they find enjoyable and feel competent performing (Eccles
& Harold, 1991; Sabiston & Crocker, 2008). The future development
of items that enable youth to distinguish these motives within the
motivational continuum may prove beneficial both for statistical
and theoretical reasons. For instance, items thatmeasure the extent
to which students value the aspects of PE that are not inherently
enjoyable or interesting may lead to a measure of identified regu-
lation that is suitably discrepant from measures of intrinsic
motivation.

Convergent validity was also generally supported by the find-
ings. However, the relationships between external regulation and
the other forms of motivation on the SIMS were different for
students in HK and the UK, as indicated by the tests of invariance. In
the UK, external regulation scores were negatively related to
intrinsic motivation and identified regulation scores. These results
were consistent with our hypothesis and previous research
(Chatzisarantis et al., 2003; Standage, Treasure, et al., 2003).
Contrarily, in HK students, SIMS external regulation scores were
positively related to SIMS intrinsic motivation and identified
regulation scores. These results suggested that, compared to the
UK, students in HK interpreted these external regulation items to
be more self-determined. Importantly, this pattern of results was
not observed in the PLOCQ scores. Indeed, the relationships among
scores on the PLOCQ were in line with hypotheses both in the UK
and HK samples. Further research is therefore needed to better
understand how students from different cultures respond to SIMS
items assessing external regulation. One possibility is that the
emphasis placed on filial piety (i.e., showing respect for elders) in
collectivist cultures may lead HK students to interpret the items
measuring situational external regulations as moral obligations,
rather than pure external motives. Hence, it is possible that HK
students partially internalize the externally imposed motives in PE
classes. It may be necessary to develop culturally appropriate items
to assess this form of situation-specific motivation. These items
may need to explicitly emphasize external motives, such as

Table 6
CFA SIMS model fit statistics.

Model (new constraint) df SB c2 CFI DCFI TLI RMSEA RMSEA 90% CI SRMR

UK sample 71 156.53 .99 e .99 .05 .04e.06 .05
HK sample 71 155.08 .99 e .99 .05 .04e.06 .06
MG-CFA Model A( baseline-no constraint) 142 467.39 .97 e .96 .08 .08e.09 .05
Model B (loadings) 152 482.46 .97 #.01 .96 .08 .07e.09 .05
Model C (variances) 156 541.15 .96 #.01 .96 .09 .08e.09 .15
Model D (covariances) 162 708.75 .95 #.02 .94 .10 .09e.11 .21
Model E (uniqueness) 176 1336.03 .89 #.05 .89 .14 .13e.15 .25

Note: Dashes indicate that the particular statistics were not applicable. Models A through E represent progressively more constrained multi-group (MG) CFAmodels. Each new
constraint is listed in parentheses beside themodel in which it was first added. DCFI values were calculated from CFI values accurate to three decimal places whereas CFI values
shown in this table have been rounded to two decimal places.

Table 7
Correlations between SIMS latent factor scores (Fmatrix) in United Kingdom (below
the diagonal) and Hong Kong (above the diagonal) samples.

Amotivation External
regulation

Identified
regulation

Intrinsic
motivation

Amotivation #.19 (.07) #.51 (.07) #.48 (.09)
External regulation .59 (.18) .73 (.10) .58 (.11)
Identified regulation #.51 (.16) #.08 (.14) .96 (.12)
Intrinsic motivation #.49 (.17) #.21 (.14) .95 (.17)

Note: The underlined correlation was not statistically significant. All other correla-
tions are significant at p< .05. Standard errors are listed in parentheses. F¼ Phi (i.e.,
latent score correlations).

Table 8
Correlations between PLOCQ and SIMS latent factor scores (F matrix).

PLOC factors

United Kingdom Hong Kong

SIMS factors Intrinsic
motv.

Identified
reg.

Introjected
reg.

External
reg.

Amotivation Intrinsic
motv.

Identified
reg.

Introjected
reg.

External
reg.

Amotivation

Intrinsic motivation .76 (.04) .68 (.04) .36 (.06) #.28 (.06) #.55 (.05) .54 (.05) .46 (.06) .11 (.09) #.27 (.07) #.33 (.07)
Identified regulation .76 (.04) .76 (.03) .47 (.06) #.19 (.06) #.61 (.05) .55 (.06) .54 (.06) .15 (.09) #.17 (.08) #.30 (.07)
External regulation #.14 (.07) #.09 (.07) .22 (.07) .65 (.05) .30 (.07) .48 (.07) .51 (.07) .24 (.10) L.18 (.08) #.24 (.08)
Amotivation #.54 (.05) #.52 (.05) #.10 (.06) .46 (.05) .76 (.04) #.40 (.07) #.28 (.08) .18 (.10) .41 (.08) .58 (.07)

Note: Reg. ¼ Regulation. Motv ¼ Motivation. Boldface coefficients represent relationships that were hypothesized to be stronger than other relationships between factor
scores. The SIMS does not contain a scale to measure introjected regulation. Standard errors are listed in parentheses. Italicized correlations were not significant at p < .05. All
other correlations were significant at p < .05. Tests of invariance revealed no significant difference in the models comparing the covariances between the UK and HK samples.
F ¼ Phi (i.e., latent score correlations).
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coercion and rewards, rather than the ambiguous terminology used
in the current items.

Although this study provides general support for the validity of the
twoquestionnaires, several future researchdirectionscanbeproposed.
First, within the present study we utilized procedures, such as confir-
matory factor analysis, which are underpinned by classical test theory.
Theseanalysesare important, however, otherapproachesexist, suchas
procedures embedded in item-response theory (e.g., differential item
functioning; Ellis & Kimmel, 1992), that can overcome some of the
problems associated with cross-cultural psychological measurement.
For example, based on item-response theory’s assumption of item
unidimensionality, differential item functioning allows researchers to
explore whether individual items are underpinned by extraneous
dimensions that may create bias in a group’s responses (Hambleton,
Swaminathan, & Rogers, 1991). This type of analysis may help to
explainwhyHKstudents interpretedSIMSexternal regulation itemsas
more self-determined, compared to UK students.

Second, researchers may wish to explore the responses of other
groups of participants, such as different ethnic groups or cultural
affiliations located within the same cultural context. This is
particularly relevant to the UK given the ethnic diversity found in
this country. Different age groups may also be investigated, espe-
cially given that the two samples in the present study were sepa-
rated by an average of two years. While there seems to be no
theoretical rationale for developmental differences to occur,
particularly across this narrow age range, future research may wish
to confirm this supposition across a broader range of ages.

Third, the nomological validity of the questionnaires may be
further examined. For example, it is of interest to explore if the
different motivational regulations at the contextual and situational
level predict similar behaviors (e.g., attendance in PE classes) across
the two cultures. These potential future studies that may compli-
ment the present work are important given that a second, confir-
matory sample was not used within this study.

In terms of limitations, it is important to note that the specific PE-
related activity in which students were engaged following the
completionof theSIMSwasnotmatchedacross cultures. In theHong
Kong sample studentswere sampled before a basketball class. In the
UK sample activities varied from class to class, including trampo-
lining, basketball, and dance. As a result, it is possible that some of
the cross-cultural differences we found in the scores derived from
this measure may have been due to differences in the activities that
were included in the specific PE lessons. This limitation aside, our
study demonstrated general measurement support in the area of
motivation for physical education with the evidence of within- and
between-network validity for contextual and situational measures
in the UK. In other words, while someminor amendments might be
needed to PLOCQ introjected regulation items, researchers inter-
ested in studying contextual and situational motivation in UK PE
classes should, in general, feel confident in using the PLOCQ and the
SIMS, respectively. However, our results highlight some important
difficulties in the measurement of contextual and situational moti-
vation in HK Chinese students.
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